
REBUILDER



ReBuilder is a highly sophisticated
computerized medical device that
alleviates pain with no side
effects. The ReBuilder calms
overactive nerves, stimulates
underactive nerves, strengthens
muscles, and increases local
blood flow. When used for knee
therapy, it can prevent disuse
muscle atrophy, a common side
effect of surgery. In many cases,
direct electrical stimulation with
the ReBuilder can completely
avoid knee surgery.

HOW DOES IT WORK?

The ReBuilder is not a common TENS
device that simply blasts your nerves
so your brain cannot perceive the
pain. These devices, by their very
nature, cause permanent numbness,
like standing in front of a blaring train
horn all day can destroy your hearing.
These devices overload your brain
with huge signals 90 to 10,000 times
per second in addition to the
uncontrolled large voltages and
current they use. If your Doctor
recommends these dangerous devices,
cheaply made in China, we
recommend that you change doctors.

Peripheral neuropathy is a progressive
disease and can lead to amputations
and a life in a wheelchair. If your
Doctor recommends drugs for pain,
they cause numbness (that's how they
work), and can cause addiction and
life-threatening side effects.

Approved for:

 Relaxation of muscle spasms
 Prevention and retardation of disuse

muscle atrophy
 Muscle re-education
 Immediate post-surgical stimulation

to calf muscles to prevent deep vein
thrombosis

 Maintaining and increasing range of
motion

 Symptomatic relief of chronic pain

Knee pain can result in replacement
surgery with titanium joints. The
Rebuilder, when used prior to such
surgery, can prepare your knees
and lower legs for faster healing
after surgery, and when used post
operatively, can reduce the need
for addictive drugs for pain control,
and aid in faster recovery of range
of motion, etc.

.

What does the Rebuilder do?

When first turned on, ReBuilder
evaluates your body's electrical
state and it then sets itself for your
safety. It can tell the difference
between a 100 lb lady and a 300 lb.
athlete. Thus, it is self-limiting. It
then sends a healthy nerve signal
from foot to foot (or hand to hand)
and then goes quiet to listen to the
self-generated response to that
signal that the body sends up to
your brain. It copies and evaluates
that (dysfunctional) signal and
compares it to a proper signal and
creates a custom compensating
signal, like a pacemaker does for
your heart signal. It then sends this
signal 7.83 times a second to
gently coax your nerves to relearn
how to send a healthy signal that
can reach the brain. When used
simultaneously with the warm
water foot bath, the warm water
expands the blood vessels in your
feet and ankles (vasodilation) to
allow more blood to reach your
nerves and skin. This is especially
beneficial for people suffering from
diabetes.
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